
Women War Workers to March for Loan

25,000 Uniformed
Women to March
b BigLoan Parade

Great Representation oí
War Workers Will Be in

Line-Up Saturday

Military in Character

Red Cross, Salvation Army
and Police Reserves Among

the Participants

[.**;-! s v-5 7* thousand uniformec
»orner, war workers will march in the

4n»-. division of the Liberty Loan

^nt-Ji Saturday, Mrs. Oren Root,

fh«..rro»n of this division, announced
aj-i.aarca.-.-. A s the parade is to be

tmctly military in character, only
ih»c« organizations that have an of-

_c»'. cn'.form Lave been included in

the line-t p.
-Our whole idea," said Mrs. Root, "is

to h-ve a >erious body of representa¬
tive American women war workers in
a dig! ifled formation in the parade.

not the time for a frivolous

display of ¡ioats and buntinz."
Tr-.e division will march

.-¦ ; Avenue in the following:
order: Red Cross unit, composed of
cai teen workers, workroom workers
und the motor corps, led by Captain

United States Naval
E-serves; Y. V»". C. A., war workers;
Salvation Army war workers; police
r. 5, witl the Motor Corps of
.;..... I« ,; by Major Helen Pastedo;

.; 1 eague for Women's Service;
offi, rs, canteen workers, camouflage
corf s a:-i motor corps; Woman's
Lar i Army; Woman's Apparel Unit of
the Woman's Overseas Hospitals;
Western Union messenger girls; trans¬
portation workers and ammunition
work
The Salvation Army is sending a

group exp rt doughnut and apple
pii makers for the parade and the Y.
\V. C. A., will have a delegation of
...-- en workers who have been in
France Farmerettes, in overalls and
Btfaw hats, will fall in behind a farm
wagon and will have its own band of
;,.: m« n ttes.
The women's division will form in

the cross streets, beginning at Fifth
Avenue and Seventy-second Street.
". ley will march in files of twenty
through thi Avenue of the Allies to
Tv enty-third Street.
Women who have worked on the

Sand this summer are wanted by the
Woman's Land Army of America to
r,.arch in the parade Saturday. Any
woman willing to march in this section
should present herself at the Land
Army office at 12: 30 Saturday, where

ided with a "uniform
^¦¦pven -'ill instructions.

Women on Board of
Honest Ballot Body

Election Reform Association
Takes In New Voters to

Broaden Its Scope
lanouncement of the election of

[atharine B. Davis, Mrs. H. Kd-
vvarci Dreier, Mrs. Lillian Griffin, Mrs.

Eland, Mir? Mary GarrettHay,
R. Roger, Mrs. Willard t>.

Straight, Mrs. Charles L. Tiffany and
Mrs. William G. Willcox to the board

of the Honest Ballot As-
s« .-.- .¦ as made at the office of the

ght following the
ting Miss Hay was also

of the associa-

ire Jam« s Byrne,
B. Agne w, treas¬

ure! Ibert S, Bard, chairman execu-
and George W. Kess-
he following were rc-

¦. -. vice-presidents: Vin-
Fulton Gutting, Cleve-
W. Averell Harriman,

M G orge W. Perkins and

t .' wc men to our di-
th« beg.nning of more

c ion between men and
rk f the Honest Bal-

Association," said Mr. Kessler,
on .: the elective franchise to

women in New York State greatly in-
association's work. It has

who have been promi-
.'¦' as leaders of their sex to share

ling and administering the
association in the fut¬

ure."

Food Committee to Sell
Lemons at 10 Cents a Dozen

,JIr^- Oliver Harriraan, chairman of'
the Food Committee of the Mayor'sUmr.uttee on National Defence, an¬
nounced yesterday that she would placeon sale to-day several thousand crates
«I lemons at the food kitchen of the
committee, at 148 East Twenty-thirdÈ'reet. The leinons, Mrs. Harriman
said, would be sold for 10 cents a dozen.
Joe Food Committee salvaged the
lemons from n consignment of 30,000crates that arrived on a Norwegian«menean liner. They were turned
jver to the committee by the Board of«ealth.

Frances Moeschen, Red Cross
Army Nurse, Dies in France

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Louis Moeschen, 539
¦"íirrj Avenue, received word vesterdayw. their daughter Frances, a Red
J-ross nurse, attached to a base hospi-ial near Paris, died of pneumonia onSeptember 7.

.Mies Moeschen was a graduate of the
purses' Training School at the Lenox-1"! Hospital, formerly the German
hospital. When the call came for
army nurses she was among the first
«> enlist. From Camp McClellan, Ala¬
rma, «he went to France, where she
corked indefatigably until her death,
.ne nurse was buried with full mili-
ary honors in a cemetery on a hill
overlooking Paris.

Grateful French Mother
Names Girl After Wilson

PARIS, Sept. 28..The following com¬

munication, received bv the American
ved Cross in France from Mme. Julie
^anderdecken, of Ognes, Oise, is self-
explanatory:"1 take the liberty to tell you my
gratitude and my admiration for the
'Ulnt-ys y°u show to the poor people»nd for the help brought to our sol-

0 Ms. I beK to inform you that I gave»rth to-day to a girl I called Wil-
»«onr.e-EUïth to show you my gratitude,'nia is my eleventh child."

«.....-^-

Woman's Forum to Meet
ii>rlv fir8t meeting of the season of
ft« ?.man's *"<Mfum, Miss Helen Vr.rick
juf", i;.President, will be held ut the
:r,4 »»tmore on Friday morning at
__inu°_lock- A- barker Nevin, Cap-Ki » 2?rt C- Mathias and LieuJtenant¦^^Äothaiiiel will soeak.

Gift Roses Spar Bond Sales
\ ROSE in the name of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson went with every
-**. bond at the Liberty Loan Theatre, Broadway ard Fifty-
ninth Street, last evening. The roses were presented to the pur¬
chasers of the bonds by Julia Marlowe and E. H. Sothern, sales¬
men of the evening. The telegram from Mrs. Wilson, authorizing
the gift of the roses, was addressed to C. H. Carr, captain of the
Twenty-Sixth Liberty Loan Precinct, and read as follows:

"I am very glad to cooperate with the members of your com¬
mittee by authorizing Miss Marlowe ard Mr. Sothern to present
a rose in my name to every purchaser of a Liberty bond at the
Liberty Theatre to-night."

Women Who Fail
To Register Are
Called Slackers

Mrs. James Russell Parsons
Issues Appeal to New

York Voters

Mrs. James Russell Parsons, chair-1
man of the Schuyler M. Meyer Woman's
Non-Partisan Committee, last night
issued the following appeal to men and
women to register:
"We rend in to-day's papers that,

owing perhaps to influenza or the Lib¬
erty Loan, the registration throughout
the city has been surprisingly light.
'To these conjectured causes might well
be added the demands of varied war
activities and also a certain absorp-
tion caused by the heavy shadow of
suspense which clouds mnny homes to¬
day. For in spite of the inspiring
news from overseas every 'nearest of
kin' realizes that for even our greatest
victories we are paying a heavy price.
"Have .the New York daily papers,

on the whole, done their full duty at
this time in publishing conspicuously
the hours and days of registration and
in calling attention to the duty in¬
cumbent upon every patriotic citizen,
whether man or woman?
"The hours of registration this

Thursday and to-morrow (Fridayl are
from 5 to 10:30 p. m. and on Saturday
the booths are open from 7 a. m. to

' 10:30 p. m. Any one can ascertain the
location of his particular booth from
the policeman of the precinct, the cor¬
ner grocer, the nearest well-informed
neighbor or even perhaps from one's
hushand or one's wife. s
"Any man or woman who fails to reg¬

ister because of negligence, even though
registration may involve the effort of
a specialt rtip to town or a night in a

shrouded house, is as much a 'slacker'
I as the man who shirks his military ob-
ligation. When so many of our men
are giving their lives 'to make the
world save for democracy' it is our high
privilege and duty by putting in office
men of proved patriotism, integrity and
ability, to do our part in 'making de-
mocraey safe for the world.' Unless
we register this week and we cannot
vote if we do not register) and vote
November 5 according to our deepest!
convictions, those of us 'o\^r he«-p' are
¡"it doing our utmost to support those
who aro 'over there.'
"While the undersigned committee is

organised primarily to elect Schuylcr
M. Meyer to the State Senate from the
17th Senate District, neverthel« ss our

appeal to register is directed to men;
ard-women throughout the entire city."
The follwoing members of ttw com¬

mittee signed the appeal:
Mrs. Janus Russell Tir- Mrs. VI lor Morawotz

:. chairman. Mi~s Mary Mayuard.
Misa Axoey Aijrlcii Mrs. Khelloi Mart!
Mrs Francis McNeil Ba- Mrs. C'< irllandl Nk-oll

. p Miss I'r a ices S Night-
Mrs. Kobcrl S Brrifstcr. ingalo.
-Mrs. Kurnal liahoiu. Mrs. II. Pairilold Osbom,
Miss Mabel CUoate. Mrs. Samuel I' Orilway.
Mr?. Francis tí. Cabot. Miss .la;,,. Plncus.
Mi-* Maria Chapín. Mrs Henry Parish.
Mrs. Walter l'amroseh. Miss Alice J. <; Perkins,
Mi s Marv DrlCT. Mrs. Francis Roffcrs
Mrs. Pitta DuffleW. Miss Marie Russell.
Mrs. Flnley Pr:«>r Dunne. Mrs William .lay Srhlcf-
Mrs. Charles Nool Edge. felin.
M-s. George Barton Mis. Herbert ¡saMerlce.
French. Miss taoutsa Lee Schuyler,

Mrs. -.earned Rsnd. Mrs. .1 8. Bchoff.
Mrs. John Henry Ham- Mrs. A'<:tis Stein

rooml.Mrs. Charles I,. Tiffany.
Mr.,. Henry R. Hoyt Mrs George M. Tuttle.
Mrs. Edwin 0. Holtar. Mrs. Schuyiw Warren.
Mrs. Elon H. Hooker. Mrs. Emily Recht Wiis-
Mrs. Perre Jay. '.erg.
Mrs. Arthur I.ott. Miss Anna Llebowitz.
Mrs. C. ("¡rant LaFarge. .Mrs. Olivo Scott Gabriel.
Mrs Edith P- Morgan. Mrs. John II. Iseiln. jr.
Mrs. W. Fellows Morgan.

Female Enemy Aliens
Must Get Zone Permits
New Restricted Territory Reg¬

ulations Go Into Effect
at Once

Under the new regulations, applicable
to female aliens, which created a new

barred zone in the district surrounding
the port of New York, all women aliens
of more than fourteen years must ob¬
tain zone permits from the office of
United States Marshal McCarthy, from
which the following statement yester¬
day was Issued:
"United States Marshal McCarthy

has completed arrangements for receiv¬
ing applications of female aliens for
barred zone permits. rlho issuance of
the permits begins October 24, with
the exception of October 12, a legal
holiday, and Sundays. The marshal's
permit office is at 10 Park Place. Ap¬
plicants must report in person and re¬
ceive necessary blank forms, to gether
with instructions. They must take the
necessary oath before Marshal Mc¬
Carthy or one of his deputies."
The barred zone includes all the

waterfront area from the western
boundary of Nassau County to Point
Pleasant, N. J., extending back from
three to ten miles from the waterfront.
This zone includes Staten Island, but
does not affect enemy aliens living in
Manhattan and Brooklyn who already
have zone permits. New permits must
be obtained by all enemy aliens living
or now employed in the new barred
zone.
Rufus W. Sprngue, director of the

New York Enemy Alien Bureau, yester¬
day said that notaries and commission-
ers of deeds are not authorized to take
affidavits. Ail affidavits must be made
on regulation blanks furnished by the
United States Marshal, and must be
sworn to before the Marshal or one of
his deputies.
Women Engineers Abroad
Members of Unit Cable News

of Safe Arrival
The first all-woman engineer corps

sent overseas by the National Ameri¬
can Woman Suffrage Association, des¬
tined for service among gas victims on
the fighting front, has cabled news of
its safe arrival in France. Mignonne
Ford, graduate of Smith College, and a
woman farmer, is captain of the unit.
Winifred Werder, Eleanor Mellen,
Pauline Perry, Gladys Brown and Dr.
Nellie Barness, opthalmologist, ure the
other members.
The equipment consists of three-ton

and two-ton trucks carrying apparatus
for hot water and trailers for disin-
fccting clothing. Trucks and trailers
will be driven by women chauffeurs.
The hot water apparatus is sufficient
for eight baths given at the same time.
The women engineers have taken spe¬
cial lessons in the manipulation of the

I heater and disinfector from, tha Ames*
lean manufacturers,

Every Nurse in U. S. !
Is Needed at Oncej
To Fight Influenza!

Women in Home Service
Asked to Volunteer for

Further War Work

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9..More than
2,500 Home Defence Service nurses
available for the Red Cross are being
mobilized and sent to camps, hospitals
and shipbuilding plants to fight Span¬
ish influenza.
Every woman with any nursing ex-

perience or training is being sought for
service. A station has been opened in
Washington to recruit all types of un-
trained volunteers. The closing of the
schools affords teachers an opportunityto volunteer.

j Red tape has been cut to an uprec-edented degree in enrolling volun-
tecrs in the Home Service. Several
hundred nurses are on duty and others
are going as fast as possible, but many
more arc needed.
"Home Defence nurses have received

their real call to war time service in
this emergency," said Miss Jane A.
Delano, director of tho Department of
Nursing of the Red Cross, to-day."Their response will make it possible
to meet the situation so the nurses
held for foreign service will not have
to be called upon."
A Home Defence nurse is a graduate

nurse, disqualified by marriage or by
physical condition from enlisting for
active military service. They are the
second line of defence to safeguurd
home communities.
The situation at Camp Devons has

been so relieved nurses have been
withdrawn from the camp to take care
of civilian needs elsewhere. The sweep
of the epidemic is under control at
Camp Meade also. The latest calls for
help received in. Washington by the Red
Cross are from the mining district in
Indiana County, Penn. Ten nurses and
four physicians are needed there.

Visiting nurses are being used to a
large extent against the epidemic. A
central clearing house for visiting
nurses has been established in Wash-
¡ngton.
A temporary hospital was opened to-1

day for war workers. It. contains 100
beds to start with and will add more
as fast as possible. Government em-

ployes afflicted with influ«>nza. have
been received at this hospital all after¬
noon. This is an attempt to prevent
any clogging of the war machinery in
Washington. Approximately 300 civil¬
ian workers of th«: ordnance depart-
ment have been taken ill with Spanish
influenza.

Several weeks ago Canadian nurses
volunteered to help the American Red
Cross. Word was received this week
that Canada could not send any more
help u::t;l the Spanish influenza was
under control on her own soil.
"My instructions in general on thiä

¡situation," said Miss Delano, "are not
to get panicky. Take the proper pre-
cautions and don't worry."

$55,000 Given for
War Hospital Work

Institutions at Vodena and Blois
Provided for Through

Red Cross
For the purpose of forwarding the

work of the American Women's Hos-
pitáis of the Red Cross at Yodena and
Bloirf the organization has just pre¬
sented to the Red Cross $55,000, it was
announced yesterday.The hospital at Vodena, which gets
S25.000, is directed by Dr. Regina
Flood Keyes. Owing to lack of trans¬
portation facilities Dr. Keyes has re¬
ceived no supplies and has been com¬
pelled to depend upon what she could
beg or borrow from her British,
French and Serbian co-workers. She
is the only surgeon in Vodena doing
major surgery, and has worked under
serious handicap. Her operating table
was built by a local carpenter from
her own plans, her sterilization was
done in a boiler in the kitchen, and
the gauze, cotton and other supplies
were left behind as unfit by a medical
group on its wuy to Syria.

! For many months Dr. Bertha Stuart
has had charge of the children's de-
partment in the château country. She,
too, has been handicapped in her work,
lacking many things. For a while she
had no motor und was forced to walk
over an area of ten miles on errands.
The $30,000 donated by the American
Women's Hospitals will be used for
establishing a hospital nnd dispensary
at Blois, of which Dr. Stuart will be
the director.

110 Tons in Clothing Drive
New Yorkers Gave Much Dis¬
carded Wearing Apparel

for Belgians
The Red Cross campaign to obtain

worn clothing for the French and Bel¬
gians officially ended yesterday, but
clothing gifts still will be appreciated.
One hundred and ten tons of clothing
were collected during the drive. The
allotment of the New York County
Chapter was one hundred tons, but it
had hoped to obtain to five hundred
tons.
The Red Cross station at No. 7 West

Thirty-ninth Street will remain open,
as will the headquarters of the central
committee on West Fourteenth Street,
to receive belated gifts.
Loan Dinner by Miss Farrar
Miss Géraldine Farrar will give a

big dinner at Sherry's ton Wednesday
evening, October 16. The purpose of
the dinner is to stimulate interest in
the Liberty Loan drive, and guests will
he urged to buy Liberty bonds.

ate des.
Feaux-Àrts
80West 40th St./?

.th» city

Music
By Grenville Vernon

Pergolose's "The Maid Mistress" was
revived last night at the Park Theatre
by the Society of American Singers.
This delightful little work is the type
of opera which the society originally
and wisely set out to produce. The
present season has found the reorgan¬
ized company presenting the same
works as are given at the Metropolitan,
with the inevitable result, a result
which strengthens the regret that the
society has departed from its original
purpose. The fact is the Now York
operagoing public does not care a

whoop for opera in English, but it
might very well care for little mas¬
terpieces which under present condi¬
tions arc never heard. "The Maid Mis¬
tress" is such an opera.

Last night's performance was by no
means perfect, as Mr. Bispham contin¬
ually forgot his lines, and Mr. Phillips
his wig, and there was a general feel¬
ing of insufficient rehearsal. Yet Mr.
Phillips was funny, even if not in tho
style of tho Italian buffo, and Mr.
Bispham is always Mr. Bispham. Miss
Lucy Gates showed archness and a
sense of comedy. The orchestra under
Sam Franko's direction brought out
some if not all the aristocratic flavor
of the score. Tho little opera was
followed by "The Daughter of the
Regiment."

On the Screen
Much as we have always liked Norma

Talmadge both in the flesh and with
a celluloid finish, we never have been
as enthusiastic over her work as we
shall be in the future.
Wc have not been fortunate enough

to see all of Miss Talmadge's pictures,
so we do not know if she ever has
appeared in anything so artistic as her
present picture, "The Forbidden City,"
which is at the Rivoli this week; but
of this we are sure.she never has
looked so beautiful as she does in the
second episode, where she is seen as
the half-caste. Chinese girl.
She is a sort of glorified Tiger Rose,

full of life, beauty and temper.
"Tho Forbidden City" has everything

to recommend it. There is a beautiful
story, splendid direction and a strong
supporting cast, with the star doing the
best work that we ever have seen her
do; and then add to this a Rothapfel
production, with stage settings, incense
and lighting, and you have something
to admire and enthuse over.
Miss Talmadge plays two parts: that

of the Chinese mother and later of the
daughter, who is the child of an Amer-
ican attaché, John Woeden.
Somehow, in the first episode she

manages to look just like a Celestial,
and she is a most appealing figure as
she dies with her child clasped to her
heart, a victim of Chinese treachery.
The daughter grows up in China, but

later she escapes to the Pli'lippine
Islands, where she falls in love with
a young, and carefree lieutenant and
lives happily ever after.
Thomas Meighan does splendid work

as the young husband of San San and
later as the father of Toy. Reed
Hamilton is sufficietntly handsome to
warrant little Toy's mad and instan¬
taneous infatuation.

L. Rogers Lyttcn is seen to advantage
as the Chines«' Emperor. The story is
by Mary Muriilo. Sidney Franklin di¬
rected the picture.
The rest of the programme is excel¬

lent. There is a picture called "Indian
Villages in Mexico" and the animated
pictorial. IT. U.

Plays and Players
Marguerita Sylva will withdraw from

the opera comique company at the
Tark Theatre for one week commenc¬
ing Monday next to appear for a spe¬cial engagement at the Riverside The¬
atre.

Harry Ingram has hern added to the
cast of "Stop That Man," George V.
Hobart's latest farce.

The Cohurns announce their plan to
give a different plav each month at
the Greenwich Village Theatre, begin¬
ning with "The Better 'Ole," by Cap¬
tain Bruce Bairnsfather. Other plays
to come are Theodore Dreisc-'s "The
Hand of the Potter," Alice Gersten-
berg's dramatization of "Alice in Won¬
derland," Shakespeare's "Taming of
the Shrew" and "Macbeth," and re¬
vivals of "The Yeilow Jacket" and "The
Imaginary Invalid."

Tablet Presented to
Bloomingdale Bros.

Employes Show Appreciation
of Endowed Welfare Ac¬

tivities of the Store
The women apparel salon of Bloom-

ingdale Brothers' department store, at
Fifty-ninth Street and Third Avenue,
was converted into an auditorium yes-
terday for the public presentation to
Samuel J. Bloomingdale, Itirnm C,
Bloomingdale and Irving I. Blooming-
dale of a large bronze tablet expres¬
sive of their employes' appreciation of
the endowed welfare activities of the
store.
Mayor Hylan was a guest at a

luncheon which followed the presenta¬
tion. The tablet was presented byJulius Bellman, and Samuel J. Bloom¬
ingdale made the speech of acceptance.Other speakers were Representative
John Carew and State Senator Robert
F. Wagner. Miss Katherine Beekman
and Bloomingdale Brothers Quartet
sang. The tablet, n product of Tif¬
fany's shops, is inscribed:

To
SAMUEL J. BLOOMINGDALE
HIRAM C. BLOOMINGDALE
IRVING I. BLOOMINGDALE

sons of the late
LYMAN G. BLOOMINGDALE

who have perpetuated to us the benefits
of a weekly income during illneaB, Who
have ever been generously disposed to as¬
sist us when in temporary distress. Wrho
have Kiven iis the (services of a physician.
AU of these without any expense to us
whausover by arnuifring for the discon¬
tinuance of the further payment of dues.
We dedicate this tablet as an expression
of our gratitude.
BLOOMINGDALE BROS. EMPLOYES

MUTUAL AID SOCIETY.

BLO0MINGDAI.fi BROTHERS' VACA¬
TION FUND

LYMAN G. BLOOM1NC.DALK FUND
FANNIE MYERS FUND

The tablet will be affixed to tho
main pier of the new addition to the
store at Sixtieth Street and Lexington
Avenue.
«-.-

WILLIAM C. HINMAN
GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Oct. 9.

.William C. Hinman, who was post¬
master from the Administration of
President Harrison until failing health
in President Wilson's term compelled
him to resign, died last night. He had
been editor of "The Berkshire
Courier." His widow and a son, At¬
torney General George E. Hinman, of
Connecticut, survive.

!-¦.¦-
Liberty Day-Gala Concert
METROrOMTAN Opera House,
Saturday, Oct. 12, 8:15 P. M.

Enrico Caruso, Mischa Klman, Mabel

Garrison, Metropolitan Chorus and Or¬
chestra. Direction Roberto Moranzon!,
Glulio Settl and Richard Ordynski.

-7T~ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦w"

"Jimmy" Murray, at 105, Has Lived
Seventy-five Years in a Cemetery

James Murray, for scventy-flvo years
one of tho custodians of Trinity Church
Cemetery, Amsterdam Avenue and
105th Street, celebrated his 106th birth¬
day yesterday, helping to eat a cake
which one of his friends in the cerne-

tory lodge had baked for him.
.In all his long life Murray had never

seen a skyscraper, never ridden in an

automobile, trolley car or Bubway train,
and ho never intends to do any of these
things. At 7:40 every morning he re¬

ports at the 154th Street gate of the
cemetery, hangs his umbrella in his
sentry box, takes his walking stick and
begins his day's duties, which include
feeding stray cats, chasing stray dogs
and telling tales to stray children.
The children of tho neighborhood

adore him and call him Santa Claus,
partly because of his white beard and
jolly face and partly because Murray
was a friend of Clement C. Moore,
author of the verses beginning "'Twas
the night before Christmas, and all
through the house," and delights in re¬
peating the entire poem to his youth¬
ful . audiences. He also was a friend
of Horace Greeley, and has read The
Tribune unswervingly since his day.
At 5:80 p. m. in the winter and at 8

p.m., when the days are longer, Murray
returns to the home of his daughter, at
143d Street and Amsterdam Avenue.
The only time that the old man has
been ill since starting his work at the
cemetery was when it was insisted that
he take, a vacation. The doctor said
then that homesickness was all that
ailed him, and Murray vindicated his
judgment by recovering his health and
spirits as soon us he got back to the
cemetery.

Miss Urquhart Engaged
From Charlottesvillo, Va., comes the.

announcement of the engagement of
Miss Catharine Urquhart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Urquehart, of
Charlottesville, to Lieutenant George
Henry Warren, jr., U. S. A., son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Henry Warren, of 924
Fifth Avenuo, this city. Miss Urqu¬hart is a member of a well known fam¬
ily of Louisiana, and is a granddaughterof the late Colonel David Urquhart, of
New Orleans. She is a cousin of Mrs.
James Alexander Stillman, of this city,who is a daughter of James Brown
Potter.

H. B. Livingston to Wed
Mme. Duford de la Claire

Mme. L. Duford do la Claire will be
married to Henry Beckman Livingston,
of 417 Park Avenue, to-morrow in the
Central Presbyterian Church. The
ceremony will be performed by tho
Rev. Dr. Truby. Mr. Livingston is a
widower. One of his daughters is mar¬
ried to Harry B. Hollins, jr. He is a
member of the Knickerbocker and other
clubs.
Mr. Livingston and his bride after

their wedding trip will live at 145
East Forty-ninth Street.

j Jewett.Praeger Engagement
Colonel and Mrs. Louis Jewett Frae-

per, of 124 Willow Street, Brooklyn,have announced the engagement of
their daughter^ Miss Mary Elizabeth
Praeger, to Ensign Edward Hull Jewett,
jr., Aviation Corps, U. S. N. R. F., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hull Jewett,
of 200 West Fifty-soventh Street and
East Hampton, Long Island.

Goodspeed Funeral To-day
_

Funeral services will be held to-day
at St. Thomas's Chapel, Fifth Avenue
and Fifty-third Street, for J. Pearson
Goodspeed, who died Monday from
meningitis following influenza at the
Chelsea Naval Hospital. He was an
aviation student at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and would have
received his commission in about two
weeks.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin F. Goodspeed, of 344 West
Seventy-second Street, and was born at
West End, N. J., August 14, 1890. He
left Princeton University in his senior
year to enlist when the war broke out

Frede7icï R. Haísey's Will
The will of Frederic R. Halsey, trus¬

tee of the New York Public Library
and well known bibliophile, was filed
yesterday in the Surrogates' Court,
The testator left a large collection of
rare books and prints. Mr. Halsey
left $20,00P to John Lambert, "for his
long and faithful service to me and
mine in good and evil davs," and
$10,000 to Anna Milliken, "the loyal
and trusted friend of my beloved late
sister." Ada Cowan Foote, a cousin,
receives the residuary estate.

Chance for Phonographs
To Do Their Bit in War

Tho medical supply base at Port
Newark Terminal, N. J., is a compara-
tively new army post and suffers from
the deficiencies of newness. There is
no Y. M. C. A., no community theatre-
no nothing, not even a phonograph.

If you have a talking- machine and
records, "low or high brow," that you
feel would be doing their bit better
serving in the army, send it along to
Private George Liesner, Medical Corps.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THKATKES AND HITS UNDER THE DIRECTION OVLi.E AND J. J. SHU BERT. DIO IN! BUY BONDS TO YOUR UTMOST.

T».-^ STUDY CAREFULLY THE OPENING TIME OK THE THEATRESL.5^* IN THIS GROUP. IT IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORDERS ISSUED¦"^ BY HEALTH COMMISSIONS R COPEI.AND IN ORDER TO AVOIDTRAFFIC CONGESTION.

WINTER GARDEN Ii'WAY and
r.oiii st.
Eva, _t 8:15.

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.
MOST GIGANTIC SHOW

IN NEW YORK

I OF
mu

150
3 PEOPXB .10

«SCENES COSTCMES

PlOTfPJÍWSIIÍliTiS
BIO BIIX Oí* ALE-STARS.

PFNTRAI Thfa're. B'wiv sod 47th Street.lytnia/ila Phone nnant IT. Kvs 8;45.
Matin«""» Wednesday and Hai., 2:30.

ALICE BRADY
Returned to the »poUen stase la

Forever Alter
Theatre, 62d, nr. B'way.
Kveniniri R:I5. Matliioea
Sat.. 2:15.

Last Week This Thealre. Next Werk Culm.

And Un'omparahlB Company of 1Ó0 in

V. »k

Always Good Seat« 50c, 75c, $1.00 & $1.50

SKÄGE Sat. Night, Oct. 19th
Theatre Close«! from Mon., Oct. 11. to Frl..

Oct. IS, for Rehearsals.
.Tulle Opp Faverslinm & l.«'e Skubert

Present the

SPECTACULAR PLAY

5 Sonne» Showing 1,000 Character

SEAT SALE TO-DAY
ROOF CENTURY THEATRE AT 11:30
CENTURY GROVE M£Kvtm c

BEAUTIFUL GIRES 'N' KVERYTIUNO

TO-NIGHT.AL JOLSON NIGHT
Come on up.Everj-hod.v'll lif there.

Mats. Rut. & Wed., 2:20.

LOUIS MANN & SAM BERNARD
in "FRIENDLY ENIMÏES"

CLillrlUE. Mats 8at & \Ved. (pop.), 2:15.

with Shelley Hull It Elite Shannon.

REPUBLIC Wsat2 JSvedEvs :00.
(Pop.

"iVHERE POPI'IES BLOOM.

& Wed. (Pop.).
A WINNER.".Herald.

kïïh* "SOME NIGHT"
Musical Comedy with SOME Girls.

ï VOfC *2d St., W. of B'way. Ere». 8:30.l_ I I\H_ Mats. Wed. mid Sat.. 2:20
THE NOVELTY HiT OF THE SEASON

Roland West'» Thriller of Thrillers

JJL.U
With RICHARD BENNETT".

IBRQADHÜRST "&£^.Ä.i:
IfwMAYTIME

-i with JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
S JOHN T. MURRAT.Ellerri Van Bien«
a Heard and Seen by 800,500 People.
I .3 RilOTH W*»1 *5th st I"v»'3- S:*5- SX
I fcl »VU lH Mau. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30. Gfc

11 Matea .oüí heigiibür |
ÎÏ npw4 7rh Av«? at 125th St- Eres' -r"',0 n
Loew s im ftve. Lionel barrymore in
Mat.Today 25c & 50c "THE COPPERHEAD."
Next Week."The Blue I'earl." with Geo. N'ash.

«Jhiihorr Then.. 44th. W. of B'way. Evs. 8:15.OllUUeil Matinees Wed. and Sat., 2:15.Tho Musical Comedy Hit of No«- York.
ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN'S

LIIMEj wynn

III ïifîiïT 45th, W. of E'way, Eve«. 9:00t*Rt3\Jr*J .Ma's. Wed. ard Sat. at 2:30.
H. B. WARNER in Í with IRENE
Sleeping Paiieers j B0RD0NÏ

Jo.
A STÎTCÎÎ \ N.w | ¡RENE
IN TIME S ^BL FENWÏCK
BELMONT CänÄÄ SE S í£
MARY NASH jóse SUJBEN

<¦« r» ¦ \*r*/i.i l u i:-! :-: Eve8- S:'15-

/ Americas f^em/as Pldyhoust Which \Wtr^s ttesfri. P.Ylie-, Pcfabr Aiiin

v J^C0W£ jW|N FORMATION PLEASE"/
¿.iCi fi-"Pfi West 45th pt Eves. .it 8:30.!.::.< U..(jU MaUi gat & \Vtvi.. 2:20.

THE WALK-OFFS Fanny Hatten.

1 he Greatest Dramatic Achieve¬
ment of the Modern Theatre
JOHN BARRYMORE

T;..v,-ors"R£ttEMPT_ON"
Dl ViJfMITU w *5th SI. Eves. 8:30. PhonerLIIYiUUiri Bryant, 40. Mata. Wed. .v Sur.

fcomedy %^: 'AT-bS* _..n
¦ygssî.ri'aa'.d. an ideal husband^

fladway & 39th. EveningB 8:
Last Matinee Saturday, 2 30,

LAST H.KIIW: LAST t TIMES!

With WILLIAM COUBTENAY.

K AL J0L8ÛH in 8ÜS8ÄD
4-ViUIAM !=OX Promott

¡CAsr bafWlWK
riNEtS 2S--C* NICHT, ¿rs<r9M. C3^

Eva. 8:30.
a Wed- and Saturday, -0.

>;¦. and "-"A'-'.»- ¡---'¦.-'.s <_.<*«- ...

Mrs.
SIDNEY

Personally In a Spoken Comedy,

KEEP HER SMILING
PI AVUniKF 4<>!h' EnM of BroadwayTLA» rJUUaJlj Mat«. Wednesday and Sat.

SHEWALKIM«S1MEP
3r«. Month of the LAUGHING HIT!

3'Jth. nr. H'»v.
E-res. fl no Mat«.
Wed. & Sat.. : 20.

âRTH ÇTRFFT THEATRE, near K'way.tO in JHMCl Mti To-day & Sat,2 30.

ri;i«H:«H£4
SKÜBERT-RIVIERA MfL^ *-97th «¦"¦Eva

To-da> Best Seats 50a
Highest Prie« Orchestra Seats Etgs. SI.

THE BM'K PEARI. with George Nash.
NEXT WEEK, OH BOY.

"It would make a Sphinx smile," says Alan Dale in the
American. "Every one score»," reports John Corbin in the
Times, referring to star, play and players. "Audiencein con¬

stant laughter and never had a minute's cause for being
ashamed of itself," writes Lawrence Reamer in the Sun.

w.u_AM "Nothing_d0Bfe_ WILLIAMCollier IN but Lies"
AT THF THE TRl'TH IN 3 ACTS

/%_ *.
_-_ .-, Bv AARON HOFFMAN

NÍZ A S M ¥ THEATRE, West 48th St., nr. Broadway.\J r\ ^ .*%. A-» ETeg. at a. Mala. Wed. (Pop.) & Sat., at 2 30.

Chapman to Appeal
For New Trial in

Fight for Life

Boy's Fate Will Rest With
Whitman if Judges

Deny Request
ALBANY, Oct. 9..Paul Chapman,,

the sixteen-year-old Brooklyn choir
boy who is now in the death house, at

Sing Sine prison, will ask the Court
of Appeals to-morrow, through his at¬

torneys, to grant him a new trial.
Barring intervention by the Governor,
this is Chapman's last effort to isave

his life.
District Attorney Harry E. Lewis, of

Kings County, will appear in person to
oppose the application for a new trial
of Chapman. He will insist that tne
death penalty be carried out. It is
the District Attorney's contention that
although the boy was only sixteen
years old, ho was fully capable of ap¬
preciating the full extent of the crime
he participated in, and that when the
actual crime was committed he was

equally guilty with the others impli¬
cated in the affair.

Legal Errors are Alleged
Chapman's attorneys base their ap¬

peal on the fact that, in their opinion,
several errors of law were committed
at the trial of the boy. It is their

j contention that his conviction could
have never been obtained had not eer-

tain statements which should have
been ruled out been admitted as evi-
dence.
Chapman was indicted 'for murder In

j the first degree as a result of his par¬
ticipation in the attempted robbery
of an apartment at 63«5 Park Place,
Brooklyn. During the robbery Harry
_

and Samuel Regensburg wer« shot and
killed and Mrs. Harry Kegansburg was

severely v/ounded.
it was alleged that the two Brooklyn

boys were with Chapman at the time
of the attempted robbery aixl murder.
One of the others. Hughes »Davis, was

shot and killed by the police. The
other, Leónidas Davis, was arrested
und subsequently acquitted by a jury.

Nation Interested in ('ase
The extreme youth of the Chapman

boy has aroused national interest in
his case. The Tribune was the first to
undertake a complete presentation of
young Chapman's contention that he had
been erroneously convicted. Editorial
comment in The Tribune a3 far back
as last May«till continues to win con-

verts to the' side of those who believe
a mistake has been made in sentenc¬
ing to «ieath this 16-year-old bov.
As recently as yesterday a letter was

received by The Tribune from Charles
Edison, son of Thomas A. Edison, in

behalf of the Chajininn boy. Mr. Edi-
son inclosed with his letter a petition
asking for executive clemency for the
youth, which was signed by many of
the members of T. A. Edison, Inc., of
Orange, N. J.

Edison Favors L«?nienc-y
Mr. Edison first wrote The Tribune

some months ago. At that time he re¬
ferred to the editorials published in
The Tribune Institute in reference to

j the Chapman case and asked for a full
account of the boy's trial. The in¬
formation was furnished and yesterday
he said in his letter, referring to his
study of the records of the case:

"I am confidently of the opinion that
the ends of justice can be better met
and society, as a whole, better pro-
tected by punishing Chapman in a far
lesser degree than sending him to the
electric chair.
"My view is shared in by hundreds

of our employes who have, like my¬
self, considered this case and have sub¬
scribed their names to petitions at-
taclied herewith.
"Trusting that Paul Chapman will

not be called upon to give up his life
¡ for his youthful error, the result of
which will no doubt be a lasting lesson
to him, permit me to say I appreciate
the opportunity of being of assistance

I in this worthy case."

NEW_YORK'S L K A D I N G T H E .VT RES AND ST C C E88B»

NOTICE TO PATRONS OF THESE fHEATRES..Patron* arc respectfully re-

quested to co-ojierute with tliw tlieatro management und Health D»nt. by hein*
In their seat» at advertised time of curtain'« rise in order to avoid trafilo conjre*tlon.

"NEW ArvOTÊRDAM^^Il. EMPIRE ^S^^SJ^^g*.
Sat. .t- H'i

ROOF

r\LAW 8. EFíuANGeP'S I
.jltTSltAL ¦iSPKm.?^' SUCCESS!

ZIEGFBLD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
'Ipen All Year. Thone 240 Bryant.
WITH WILL ROGERS?.

"Exquisit« i-haraoter romedy acted by
i'ii-t nf rare artists.".Tim«

in C. Haddon THE
"ÄS' SAVINGSYBIL

¡MÜDE : GRACE

VANDERBILT ES^1*^ 5;8:
"Acting of Rare Delicacy'
"A Masterful Performance"

Mr.
LEO

.

in "THE MATINEE HERO"
Seats Now on Sale ior the First » Weeks.

COHArtgcHARRIS^^Öiw^J;^
rloír- Féscinahnô Mysrery °iay fcverV/riften

TT7TT-®,

i VPPJIÎU *5th St. K. of Tî'way F,t«b. ? :20.LlUClitn Matin es Tu DAY * Sa:, at 2:20.

OTÍS | Comedy^Triumph,
SKINNER j g . g ST y

U LU O S. 3 WEEKS ONLY |
( Pomi'ar Mats. Wed. & St.. {

idrcds Turned Away Every l'erformanoe.

UPÏ Â^Cf» WEST U ST. EVENINGS 8:30.
l>Ct»/-10CU m..,-, TO-DAY and Sat.. 2:20.

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2:30.

rStV"\VilI Appeal To Every One."-

CORT ÎRS52TRE. West J8th St. Evq». 8:15.
W. lm sday and Sal

! IRFRTV Wert «2d St Etí S:15 HiramL,-L~U» I Mats Sat_ & Wed (roD 2

T!:e Aviation Musical Comedy Sensation.
UFO. rOHAN Thea B'y & «3d fit Eyes. 8:15.

TONITE.FÍFTIETH TIME
\ ' IQ n-hEAD

Sss*B*8 ^l&W» -3î-.?sygsftT3*>3S« jg| ¥ï W_M OVERJMI^Sfl illBra ¦ ¦«¦ heels-
tig äS^iß^SlsfciäaiSiT & SSSaiasB» xhe Saucy Star and Gayest Masic Play

Musical Comedy Trli

~ a Nnapn K-^0 ,. Mat Tod^Tc | fr L i G H T N I N
STANUAnU CHARLOTTE 1VALKKB ¿.GAIETY. Evgs at? Mats. Wed.
Eves. 25 u> »1. lrt_"NÄNCY. LBK." ^ ai d Sai

KfiiCKERBQCKER .cedatly, ,;20i;S:30.
Tii.-ludinp: Sui

D.W. GRIFFITH'S IS1!
"Griffith's new edition more wonder¬

ful than ever. Audience stands and
cheeri when the American boys are

seen going over the top.''
people m
IT &4JI_c>VE!l \t ¿3'';Wj'l¿¿* .-.¡¡¡SViSf ' ""

AND %"7«1 ¡TfTSP THEIS

FOLLOWS
THE
ALLIES
IX

m&s _¦
drivi s.

The Sweetest Love Story Ever Told.
Et«í8. 25c lo $1.50. Mats. 25c to $1.

Ijiny Wi it 19th St K- s at 9.
(Jut)' Mats. 1'ri Sat and Wei

v'W i H IâW lU^JJiy »N á
PUNCH

^f«

rRITFRÎON '. *« * 44 s£ 1-v'->- « M-¦L.ÍN.11 tíUUlH Ma.. VVed â Sa, 3;S0_Wilton Larkaye, Theodore Koolov,Heurj it. ',...iiu.il. jh AwaUcn'mo-Kiiyva St, ¿iban« in ' ne rtwaKening
.THEATRE, hey. Ai.: Si 51st St\Iax. Ave. Fub Station at Door.l£lWllEvs. at 8. -Max Wed. & Sat. 3.

KLA1V & ERLANG Ell Present
o r? iVT

Lexington!

Sensational lárices: 25c. 50c, Ï5c & $1.00.

CARNEGIE HALL, Sunday Aft., O.t. 27.
w York K<f<ii
This Seiuioti.

MIS< HA

Tickets 50 cts. to
Off.ca and It B Johnston's office, 14;>1 B'way

STEINWAY PIANU

Aeolian Hall, Tn-m'w (Frl.) Kvg. at 8:13.
JOINT RECITAL

ADKL VIDE

e
MINNETTE

CONTRALTO. Composer- IM anist.

CanifKio Hull, Tuesday, Oct. l&, 8:15 I». M.
VIOLIN RECITAL

Box Office ami Humanitarian,
2Ç«à West. Knrt Avenue.

RULLMAN'S
(Established 1642)

Theatre Ticket Offices,
Metropolitan Opera Subscriptions

Ai Box Otnce Prices
ISO West 42d St. Ill F.roadway.

FRENCH THEATRE
du Vieux Colombier,

66 West 85th St.
OPENS MON., OCT. 14.

wh LE SECRET
By HENRY BER.NSTEIN. *

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.

MANHATTAN^ ^»y4thfv_£-.W
MATS SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

. TIGER ROSEPresents ^^

Always BOO Orchestra Peats at $1.

Aeolian Hall,
Friday Aft.,
Oct. 18. a; 3

w _* _.,

Son« Recital ,_¦¦ _Sopran«
Mgt. Loudon Cbarlton, Knabe I".,

LOEW'S NEW YORK THEATRE f0 H2? °&
Cont. 11 A. M. to 11 P M Itoof ni 1 A M
MARY PH'KFURl) iu "Jiihannah Enlists"

loew's American Roof |^aiCi_/«Bí_S6 VENETIAN GYPSIES, (.1 V All Sent«
WOODWARD & ((>.. LANK & ReservePLANT, « OTHKIt BIG ACTS. to. '¿a. M

THEATRE '«4S¡£'
VIOLET MERSERCAU

METROPOLITAN f.
PREMIERE

"Société des Concerts du
Conservatoire de Paris"

TUESDAY NIGHT, OCT. 15th
SECOND CONCERT

SUNDAY NIGHT, OCT. 20th
(Tfr-lters purchased for Stiruiay. Oct.
13th, will be good Sunday, Oct. 20.)Prices: Oreh., $2.50; Dress Circle,$1.00; Balcony, $1; Family Circle, 75c

SLATS NOW ON SALE.

Carnegie Hall, Sat. Aft, Oct. 26, at 2:30

$100, »1.50, J2.00. Now -t Hill.

jCarncifle Hall. Sunday Eve., Oot. wtb.SONG RECITAL POSEF

NBLATT
I V O I I NORM V TAI MADGE.. v '"' *- ' "The r«)il)id«Ien i'ity."li'way. 4B_> S't Comedy: Soloists.30.60 Ut SI Hive»! I ORCHESTBA

III A III t
Theodore Koberts.Squuro. Mack Sennett Com« dy60 Kl AI TO OKI HI>TKA

IALT O

p B. F. KEITH'8
A L A C E
BROADWAY
A VD Í7 ST

Dally Mutirce«.
_5c to $1.

KPDIK I.FOXARD
Trlxie Frigan-a, Art,
J ley & Sales, lullet.
I'elhiim Naval Ban«*.

Special Arranaen .¦¦ t »un
the Libert} Loan «" mroltte«.

Brosdwv
and 96Ü3 St.

KEITH 9 -Mile. Nlttii.Jo, Afon
ie«l>

_im
\>lt_i

RB F. KEITH'S I Mile. .Mtfa.JO, Avor
IVFR^IHF Comedj i. B.«t> Hall.10..l\_lUt Pelham Naval Ran'

ihc LiU-rty Ian:: Commit***

4%/ OPERA COMIQUE
TO-NIGHT & Sat ." rllsh).TAUES
OF HOFFMANN. Magg Blanca

Lucy Gatea. Ruth U Her, Kathleen
it. Jull» Henry; Orv.n»

Harold, David Blspham, Henri Scott, Orin
1, <ar: Formes, John Philips, John

Quine. Cond.. Hegeman. Kn, MIGNON;
Sat, Eve CARMEN. 60 to |2 50.

MrfK)
"Every day
Is :«, holiday
at the
.Hip.' "

--Herald
at.T «i iv,

Best S
Tonight 8 sharp.

ilumbia grmns17th. Ulli LI «I L . sfnok.ii

00,
pular

kin«.

Fiiwfir«t47*stJ

M VDGE Kl-.NNRDY
t TOM MOORE la
"Kingdom of You_h.'î
Strand Ori_net>-n_>


